
The St. Paul Center for Equality and Reconciliation, 

created by Bishop Senyonjo, is designed to provide shel-

ter, protection and other services for GLBT people.  We 

are particularly moved by his recent opening of emer-

gency housing for GLBT people fleeing for their lives—

literally a sanctuary.  Our partnering with the Bishop, has 

centered on the Sanctuary Safe House Project as a place 

in which to begin.

What is most needed right now is our financial sup-

port. Therefore, Wingspan challenge each of 

you reading this: Consider making a donation of $50, $25, 

or whatever amount you can afford, to help begin our 

work of Global Bridging.

If you are able to contribute, please make your checks 

payable to: Wingspan Ministry/SPR  

and write Uganda in the memo line. They can be placed 

in the Sunday offering plate, or mailed to  

the church office.

Wingspan Ministry launches 

Global Bridging Project

For more information visit: http://stpaulsfoundation.com/
Center_For_Devel-Recon.php

For additional Wingspan Ugandan Project informtion, 
please check; http://www.stpaulref.org/ and go to the 
Wingspan page.

“Many people denied any 
existence of homosexuals in 
Uganda. . . So today what is  
going on in Uganda is not 
denial of the existence of the 
homosexuals but how to  

destroy them—hence the Anti-gay Bill that is still 
to be brought forward for debate in parliament.

 I realized from the outset that I was in for 
very tough times. . . One might wonder what has 
helped me to stay the big storms of life that I have 
been experiencing. It is because I am convinced 
that the Gospel of Christ does not discriminate 
against any body. I can say that I believed God 
wants to make it clear during my life time that the 
homosexuals are equally God’s people like the 
heterosexuals. This truth has made me free as we 
read in John 8:32.  It is of course not easy to live 
with rejection by the old friends. It sometimes al-
most drives me crazy. It is not easy to live barred 
from practicing the day-to-day Sacramental du-
ties for which one was ordained. It is not easy to 
see that you are by-passed and not recognized by 
your contemporaries. But I have found out that 
the Grace of God is sufficient for me.

It is absurd when the bill stipulates charging 
the parents, employers, priests and counselors if 
they would fail to report the homosexuals whom 
they are aware of. It is a bill that would encour-
age blackmail and spying among the people of 
Uganda. It would turn Uganda into a police state 
curtailing the freedom of speech and association. 
I hope and pray that this draconian bill will not be 
passed.”—Bishop Senyonjo

Senyonjo was named by the Huffington Post as one  
of the ten most influential global religious figures in 2010

A message from Bishop 
Christopher Senyonjo

An Ugandan newspaper publicly identifying homosexuals in 
Uganda; thereby targeting them for violence (Note Bishop Sen-
yonjo’s photo to the right above)


